October 2020

COMPAGNIE IMPÉRIAL

GRIO
RIDER

Contacts:
Band
Gérald Chevillon +33 (0)6 62 85 90 96 // gerald@compagnieimperial.com
Admini
Clara Lucas +33 (0)6 61 20 98 17 // compagnieimperial@gmail.com
Booking
Clarissa Maninetti +33 (0)6 52 97 82 49 // clarissa@compagnieimperial.com
Communication
Lucie Chevillon +33 (0)6 61 10 37 37 // lucie@compagnieimperial.com
The band:
GRIO is composed of 8 musicians :
Gérald Chevillon
Bass, tenor, soprano saxophones
Damien Sabatier
Baritone, alto, sopranino saxophones
Aymeric Avicea
Bb trumpets Bb, piccolo, bugle
Fred Roudet
Bb and Eb trumpets, bugle
Simon Girard
Trombone
Aki Rissanen
Piano
Joachim Florent
Double bass
Antonin Leymarie
Drums
Access / Parking :
The organisers must provide clear and coherent directions for access. The same applies to
the accommodation.
The group must have direct vehicular access to the stage, or as close as possible, for unloading and
loading equipment.
It would be much appreciated if a member of the on-site team could be there to help the group
unload their equipment on arrival.
The organisers must arrange closed, secure parking spaces for the entire duration of the group’s
stay.
Stage:
Please provide several jugs of water and 8 glasses (or around 20 bottles of water) and some
stage towels.
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Merchandise:
The group will sell their merchandise at the edge of the stage after the concert; please
allow time for this. If another location has already been arranged, please discuss it with the group
on arrival.
Dressing rooms:
Please provide at least 1 large comfortable dressing room with a lock on the door, available as
soon as the group arrives.
Please provide food and drink in the dressing room (organic and locally sourced if possible)
including:
coffee, tea (plus cafetière and kettle)
still and sparkling water, organic fruit juice
fresh seasonal organic fruit, dried fruit and nuts, honey
crudités, bread, local charcuterie and cheese
an assortment of sweet and savoury biscuits
good-quality beer, local if possible
2 bottles of red wine (local if possible)
2 bottles of white wine (local if possible)
clean glasses, cups, and cutlery
Hospitality:
A hot meal is to be provided for 8 people at the organisers’ expense.
No allergies, but one member of the group does not eat meat (pescatarian diet). Please take this
into consideration.
The meal will be provided at the concert venue or in a restaurant near to the concert venue.
Accomodation:
The organisers will provide accommodation in a two-star hotel or homestays, near to the concert
venue:
8 SINGLE ROOMS with breakfast included and secure parking.
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